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I. INTRODUCTION

1. Organization of planning offices in developing countries has been generally-

viewed as a critical area not only for the proper formulation of consistent plans,

but also for o nsuring their successful implementation through effective and

timely co-ordination at all levels of the various planning and executing units*

The. .present study addresses itself specifically to the investigation of the

ways and means for developing the appropriate capabilities and establishing

adequate organizational structures for strengthening the plannxng machinery.

These aspects constitute a basic and indispensible pre-requisite for the

formulation and effective implementation of national development plans*

II* FORMULATION Of1 STRATEGIES AND MAIN OBJECTIVES

2* As a general rule, the formulation of development plans consists mainly

of two distinct stages* The first stage involves the normative aspects or

goal-setting in broad terms, while the second one involves the translation of

the broad goals into specific targets* In the first case, the primary responsi

bility for the formulation and adoption of the overall general strategy for

social and economic development usually re»ts with the political organ" of the

country concerned* In this context, the political organ, defines the broad

goals to be attained in a long—term development perspective. The task of

converting broad goals into specific targets is done with the help of the

planning agency which, in this connection, performs the role of the secretariat.

3*.* The planning agency has a very important and crucial role to play in this

regard* It is generally charged with the responsibility of providing the

relevant and necessary information to help in the formulation of the general

strategies and goals* To perform this task, the planning agencies often resort

to three direct and indirect methods* The most common among these is the

analysis of the speeches of the Head of the State, the political organs and the

executive, as well as declarations and interviews made through the mass media*

Such an analysis is then used to identify the major theme of official thought

as regards to the basic philosophy to be adopted for social and economic

development* The second method relates to direct collection of statistical

information from high-level executing agencies, trade unions, representatives

of the private sector, bodies such as Chambers of Commerce, employers organiza

tion, farmer association etc*** This, might also require dispatching of

questionnaires to the concerned ministries and other parties to solicit their

views n the possible and alternative strategies and long-term objectives that

.pertain to their specific activities* The third method relates to analysis on

the basis of various econometric models with alternative hypothesis to determine

the most appropriate pattern of development and its economic and social

implication* In view of the politic?1 ?nd social conditions of the country, in all
oasos* these three methods should.be interrelated* • ' '

III* PLANNING AT© ECONOMIC SYSTEMS

4» Since the choice of an appropriate development strategy is not an end in
itself, it has to be accompanied by proper measures and policy guidelines that

can ensure the effective and successful implementation of the development strategy.
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In this respect, it is necessary todifferentiate between the different types

of existing economic systems. In the case of socialist economic systems, in

contrast with the capitalist structures where resource allocation is guided

basically by the market forces, the intervention of the state in the organiza

tion of the economy is highly enhanced and planning is largely affected by

direct control measures and policies for the attainment of the declared deve

lopment objectives and goals* These measures and policies are, in the main,

basically related to the determination of the levels and structure ©* planned
investment and its allocation among sectors, private final consumption,

government current expenditure, income, employment and wages; prices and the

volume and composition of exports and imports*

5. Another economic system is that of mixed economies. This system

presents a form which is particularly appropriate to the economic conditions

prevailing in most of the countries of the third world. With the majority

of these countries, no doctrinaire assumption underlies planning and as

such the planning process follows a pragmatic approach where both the public

and the private sectors are developed simultaneously as partners in the

development process* In this system, besides the expanded role of the

public soctor and of planned public investment, a whole set of policy measures,

relating to^fiscal and monetary instruments such as the provision of credit

and tax—oriented policies, have been devised to promote and develop a viable

and productive private sector.

6. Generally, it can be taken that there are two types of planning systems:

indicative and imperative planning. Indicative planning is, on the large,

partial planning relating toprogrammes covering a certain sector or a number

of related projects in different sectors. Such a type of planning is used

mainly in mixed economies as, in many instances, it also aims at influencing

the operations of the private sector during the stages of plan implementation

and ensures the effective participation of this sector in the development

process. The participation of the private sector during plan formulation

is usually maintained through mixed committees composed of representatives

of government, public and private organizations which discuss the various

policy issues and objectives. The other function of these committees is to

identify the most suitable projects to be undertaken by each sector.

1% The imperative planning system, by its nature, is mainly performed by

the government with the private sector playing a very minimal role. Under

this system, comprehensive planning constitutes the central theme for the

plan preparation. To achieve this, there is an imperative need to foster

an rrtioul&tod and well co-ordinated system of communication among the different

government units and the public corporations and enterprises. This would

also require the establishment of planning units to act as focal points in

the various institutions.

IV. MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF PLANNING

8. In any planning process, three distinct characteristics have to be

clearly emphasized namely the dimensions, the levels and the stages.
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A. Planning dimensions;

9. The dimension characteristic has three aspects that have to be distinguished.

These include the time dimension, the sectoral dimension and the spatifcl dimension,

(i) The time dimension:

10. The time dimension includes the specification of the targets under the

long—medium and short-term objectives.

11. Long-term planning usually covers a period between 10 to 20 years

depending on the nature of the objectives to be achieved. The rationale behind

such a type of planning is to ensure the continuity of economic and social

development within the context of the adopted strategies. The long-term plan

is particularly concerned with the general orientation of development and broad

structural changes in the economy of the country. In this regard, the plan

deals mainly with the major macro-economic variables and priority sectors

as well as large-scale projects of primary importance to the overall develop

ment path. The formulation of long-term development plans is the prime respon

sibility of the central planning agency although the collaboration of the

statistical office is of vital importance especially with regard to the

provision of statistical data, and time series analysis on macro-economic

variables such as GDP, consumption, and investment, etc. Moreover, extensive

co-operation with research institutions is needed to provide up-to-date

qualitative and quantitative information in their respective areas of competence.

12 The medium-term plan generally covers a period of 4 to 6 years, and it
is'usually phased to achieve certain objectives of the long-term plan. In

this sense, it does not only guarantee the continuity of long-term plans but

also' introduces a concept of flexibility in the planning process. As each

stage and phase takes its own peculiar situation, the medium-term plan serves

as a useful instrument for revising and up-dating the long-term plan. In this

connection, the medium-term plan is relatively more detailed and includes not

only sectors but sub—sectors and even projects of major importance. Therefor*,

the preparation of such a plan would require the close co-operation of the

central planning agency and the planning units in the various government

departments and public corporations and enterprises.

13. Short-term planning which usually covers one to two years, is considered

as the most effective instrument for ensuring the execution of the long, and

medium-terra plans. It is, therefore, detailed and precise as to the nature,

size and jiattern of resource allocation for various projects, sub-sectors and

sectors. The importance of short-term planning is reflected in the way that

the physical and the financial aspects of the plan are systematically co

ordinated and integrated. For this reason, strong links of co-operation have

to be established at all7points with the parties responsible for the financial

aspect of the plan in order to ensure the harmonization of the budgetary,

foreign exchange and credit policies.
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(ii) Sectoral dimension;

14. The second dimensions relates to the sectoral one. This dimension is
of great importance in terms of ensuring a coherent plan that matches and
balances, in a consistent manner, the resources and their utilization. In
tfeHectoral dimensions, two sub-dimensions have to be clearly distinguished.
The fir£ oneElates to the vertical sub^iimension where producing industries
are identified in a detailed manner. The second one emphasises the horizontal
sul><limension which relates to the way resources are to be utilized to the
level of the main economic expenditure aggregates such as private consumption,

government consumption, capital formation, exports and imports.

(iii) Spatial dimension.:

15. The spatial dimension constitutes another important component in the
palnning process.- The spatial dimension has to be given due emphasis in the
formula!ioTof national development plans as it deals with the resource
balance among the regions. However, the degree of emphasis°n regional
balances varies considerably among countries depending on the size and the
political and administrative structure of the country.

3. Planning levels;

16. The levels of planning take various forms depending on the sectoral
and the spatial dimensions. The indication of levels is important for the
SeclficaSon of functions to be undertaken by the, different planning units
and the different stages of plan preparation, implementation an^ follow-up.
The levels range from the national, regional (based on administrative or
economic cri*5ia), sectoral and sub-sectoral plans, to detailed projects.

Planning stages;

17. Economic and social development plans usually entail the conjuncture
of three stages which are particularly relevant in the short-term P^ns-
These include the formulation of the plan, the implementation of the programmes
^Projects, and the follow-up, monitoring and evaluation of the execution
"of projects.

18. The formulation of the plan is a continuous process which involves the
exchange of information between the different levels. In the first £»«•.
the central planning agency has to prepare a general framework for the whole
plan! The general framework is mainly worked out from extensive economic^
modelling exercises and tentative estimations of trends of the major macro- _
^n^variables such as savings and investment, etc Sectoral incremental
capital-output ratios and disaggregated input-output models and °«>er
related techniques are generally used to detemine the optimal allocations

of investment among the sectors in broad terms.

19. The second step of the formulation of the plan involves the detailed ,
breakdown of the sectoral investments into sub-sectoral projects within
the overall sectoral planned investment. This is done in oouultation with
sub^ectoral units and project managers and inlecordance with the Parity
ratings of the different sectoral programmes and projects. After receiving
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all the sectoral programmes, the central planning agency will review and

reasses again in close consultation with the sectoral organs. the total

requirements of the plan within the context of an overall consistent framework*

After the adoption of the plan by the legislative authority, the central planning

agency along with the other concerned agencies will embark on programmes for

the popularization of the plan in order to generate the necessary support

for its implementation^

20. The implementation stage is the concern of all the parties involved

in the execution of a plano At the national level certain measures have

to be taken to ensure the availability cf regular supply of financial and

human resources<» For instance, in the preparation of the annual development

budget^ the necessary finance in terms of domestic and foreign resources have

to be allotted in sufficient amounts to ensure its effective implementation.

At the sectoral levels, specialized units have to be established with the

responsibilities of preparing a plan for the execution of projects as well

as designating the programme managers to supervise the work. At the project

level, it is of utmost importance to form technical committees with the

view of co-ordinating all the activities at the site as well as looking after

the availability of supplies and materials, manpower requirements, etc.

21 The follow—up approaches take various forms and vary from one country

to another0 Howeve;'? a coiTTnon practice among some countries is that follow-

up activities are carried out on a yearly basis. The follow-up is usually

related to financial implementation which is done either through performance

pro-gross reports on actual expenditures or field missions to envaluate the

level of execution from the material and physical point of view in order to

assess the efficiency of utilization and use of resources or through both*

Implementation of the projects of the private sector is, however, difficult

to assess except, perhaps, through the gathering and collection of information

by the Central Static-Meal Office

V* BASIC ELEMENTS IN THE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURES OF PLANNING OFFICES

22. The nature of the machinery established to perform planning functions

varies considerably from country to country, reflecting such factors as the

importance of the role assigned to planning, the stage of development, the

nature of the political and economic system and the existing structure of

government. "3ut in general, any organizational structure of planning agencies

for the effective formulation rtnd implementation of national development plans

has to fit the planning system generally adopted for the social and economic

development of the country o- In its perspective setting, the planning apparatus

has to embrace all planning stages ranging from the formulation and preparation

stage to the final execution of pro'jects and follow-up. In the light of this,

the planning machinery has to encompass many activities at the national,

regional, sectoral and project levels.

(i) At the national level:

23. The organizational set-up at the national level deals basically with

the general and broad division of tasks and responsibilities among the main
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institutions.
is" clear in Chart 1, at the top of the planning organization

24. The central and basic body which evaluates, coordinates and «™j»rs
the entire planning process is the Central Planning Agency (CPA). To fulfil

, the CpX has to build the necessary planning capabilities that would

f resources.

velopments in the demand situation an ^. . ,v
. Since the follow-up is a necessary device for ensuring the timely

utilisation of resources. Therefore, specialized units have to be es
to monitor developments in the demand situation and its overall conslst^y. .
SS i device for ensuring the ti

maintain! the continuity and the required consistency in the overall
planning process.

s

T CPA have to be established to coordinate their actxvxtxes to avoid un-

and timely financing.

26. The organization of the financial aspect of the plan is a

tion of the physical budget into financial requirements. In thxs respect the

unit"has"to be'established to monitor developments on the financial side of the

plan.
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'■27. The availability of statistical data is a crucial pre-requisite for

the successful implementation of the social and economic development plans. In

this context, the Central Statistical Office has "to conduct and co-ordinate

its activities very closely withthe CPA. Joint committees of the specialized

units in both institutions have to be formed to consider ways and means of

co-ordinating the statistical work programme, with the planning requirements,

and to ensure the continuous flow of statistical data at the various stages

of the plan.

28. Major and core projects with inter—sectoral implications are often

entrusted to the central agencies which usually deal with the implementation

and follow—up aspects. These inter-sectoral agencies have to carry on their

task in close collaboration with the sectoral units and the CPA. In addition,

the follow-up is conducted by field mission to the project sites to evaluate

the performance and the rate of execution of projects*

29. The final stage at the national level constitutes the adoption of the

Plan by the legislative authority. Indeed, this is preceded by thorough

discussions at the various committee levels before it is finally presented

for adoption,

30. The location and place of the planning machinery in the administrative

strata are still debatable issues. "Whether the planning machinery should be

independent, a ministry of its own or part of a ministry such as the Ministry

of Finance is open to arguement. In other cases it could be under the council

of ministers or attached to the office of the President. Whatever location is
chosen would depend on the nature of administrative arrangements which indeed

vary from one country to another. Nevertheless, there are some strong arguments

that are advanced in favour of attaching it to the executive and the highest

decision-making body in the country.

31* As planning is directed towards restructuring of the national economy

which requires the participation of all the parties concerned, the planning

agency should be equipped with sufficient powers to enable it to have a strong

capacity to influence their activities and co-ordinate and direct their work.

In this case, while the CPA lose its identiry as an independent entity, it will

acquire the necessary powers to effectively direct the planning process. On

the other end,.if the planning machinery is placed as part of a ministry such as

the Ministry of Finance, it is believed that it might not have the required

dynamism and influence.

(ii) At the regional level;

32. At the regional level, the organization of planning offices takes various

shapes depending on the characteristics of the regions. Again, the organization

of the regional planning offices varies with the functions it is envisaged to

perform. In countries with a considerable degree of regional autonomy, the

regional planning offices are fully involved in the planning process even in

the early stages of plan formulation. In other countries the role of the

regional planning offices is confined to only monitoring and follow-up at the project

level.
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the regional planning offices =» b-£<^>T regional sectoral level. In
the plan and the cc-ordumtion of *»*****£» f * «h the balancing of the
very rare cases, the regional planning ^^*\£icance. However, the
resource utilizations of some special regional s^ chides for the
regional planning offices should be seen a%v^ry appropria ^

5JTirss£r-i-2ad
and collating of the relevant data and i

34. The location and the proper relationship^^= regional g££££
presents a problem of ^ Peculiar character. To .nableth^^i is of

task in an expedient manner, their proper placxng and ope beneficial to

crucial importance. It has ^-T^^^^eLt™! of the regional
place the regional planning offices under the ^ on its

administration. This would presumably ^^^^ith the other sectoral
function in a more co-ordinated ^ ™^* ^^^jects, and would also
units assigned to the implementation of the «P^P^ the other

reflect the needs of the region „ in a .^.^ll^^rtonsly impede the
h^nd, it has been argued that such a "^^ ""^ ^e main stream of the
operation of the office as ^^^Z,ltlTjs quite appropriate to
plan at the national level. For this ™ason, it ^ Central
Put the regional planning off-es under^he ^t^ontr^ ^ ^^
Planning Agency which has all the *£^ * preserved without losing the
same time ensure that all the na-cioiiai ««>f

unique identity of the regional aspects.

(iii) At the sectoral level;

35. The sectoral leTOl is only conce^^^^X^^Z
K» functions consist of mainly P^^^J^^^L project evaluation,
feasibility studies, and technical, financial anc ^ execution

(iv) At the project level:

36. The project level involves the implemention of

rhrgr^foi^r^rde^-s tiL **»»
administrative units, etc, (see Chart 4).
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37. As is clear from the above, the organization of planning office is a very

complex problem as it involvec the inter-action of many plan levels, dimensions

and stages. In the first place, the consistency of any plan requires the coupling

of the production schemes with the monetary and financial flows, without which

no economic stability can be achieved in terms of pricing systems or actual plan

implementation. It is, therefore, of utmost importance, that the organization of

planning offices takes into account the fact that the physical plan must be a

collorary to the financial plan encompassing in a very co-ordinated manner all

the sectors and all the economic agencies =. Secondly, the plan framework should
have the necessary consistency through a complete setting of consistent quanti

tative values. Thirdly, the organization of planning offices should be such that

it can guarantee the continuous flow of information and feedbacks at all levels.

This can be affected either through standardized means of communication for the

purpose or through specialized joint "committees between the CPA and all planning

units in the other national institutionso ;, i?

VI* MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS OF PLANNING OFFICES

A, Requirements at each planning level

38. The process of planning consisting of the interrelated four levels already

mentioned above requires the involvement of a core of specialists in different

departments with ever-broadening curricula= Indicatively, the requirements at

the different levels are given belows

(i) Manpower requirements at the national level

39. The first level which deals with the preparation of the plan at the
national level involves every department of the government under the overall
supervision of the Central Planning Agency which is charged with the primary

responsibility for making the plan and for seeing that it is carried out. The
Planning Agency itself is a separate organization with its own offices and staff,

as can be seen from the indicative organizational chart in annex (A). The
ministerial responsibility for the Agency varies from country to country, but,
in general, the agency works under the National Planning Councils in close

collaboration with the Central Statistical Office and the Ministry of Finance.

The size of the Agency's staff and the qualifications of its employees depend

on how much the planning the Agency must do by itself„ Generally, the staff
must be competent to do macro-economic analysis thus necessitating the avail

ability of general economists, econometricians, quantitative and qualitative

analysts, sociologists, demographers and technicians to deal with the technical,

economic and financial aspects of plan preparation, formulation and follow-up.

40. There is no doubt that the Agency's work is greatly affected by the

strength of the Central Statistical Office. Thus the CSO needs to have well-
trained statisticians who can effectively deal with the collection and analysis

of the statistical data needed to construct the macro-economic framework. The

CSO staff should also have the capacity to elucidate production trends in various

sectors of the economy in order to meet the plan's initial requirements for
internal consistency between objectives and the real possibilities of the country's

socio-economic development. The Planning Agency must also act in co-operation
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with the staff in the Ministry of Finance which include the finance officers, or

financial analysts,

41. Obviously, the Planning Agency cannot be considered to be the sole expert

on every aspect of the economy and hence inter-agency co-operation is essential.

The contribution of staff in the Economic Policy Department and Research Depart

ment which includes analysts and researchers may be needed at a pre-planning stage

of the work. At the other end of the scale the formulation of individual projects

is not normally the work of the Planning Agency, Planning begins by calling on

each Ministry, provincial or local authority to submit detailed projects for

consideration, along with a similar call to organizations in the private sector.

How much technical staff the Agency needs for individual project analysis depends

on how well staffed the different ministries and organizations are. However, the

Agency must have some technical staff of its own to help in project evaluation,

especially at the stage when the number of projects is being reduced to fit the

available resources. Thus some architects, civil engineers, agricultural scientists,

and industrial experts are indispensable. The number of such professionals, will

depend on whether Ministries are themselves weak technically so that the Planning

Agency has to lend a hand in drawing up initial concrete project proposals.

Finally, it must also be remembered that the Agency has not only to draw up the

Plan but also to supervise its implementation. In particular, it has to produce

yearly a segment of the Plan for the next fiscal year, and for this job it needs,

mainly, finance officers as one finds in the fclinistry of Finance,

(ii) Manpower requirement at the regional level

42. The planning responsibilities must be shared between the Central National

Planning Agency and the regions, territories or districts. However, difficulties

often arise where administration is shared between the Central Government and

the local governments or where regions administer part of the finance while the

basic service come from the Central Government. In most cases, the region is

more concerned with vertical sectoral planning rather than horizontal sectoral

planning. The regional administration can have its own planning machinery for

services which it administers and finances entirely and have its own planning

staff. But, as stated before, the efforts of co-ordination have to be made

between the Central Planning Agency and the regional offices. The staff require

ment for the regional planning agency is almost the same as that of the Central

Planning Agency, especially in respect of the vertical sectoral planning.

(iii) Manpower requirement at the sectoral level

43. The third level which is concerned with sectoral planning is characterised

by indicators describing major sectors of the economy. It is on the basis of

the directives and criteria given by the Central Planning Agency that a list of

projects is selected, and integrated in the overall corresponding sectoral

programme, together with specifications of the output capacities and the volume

of capital investments. Thus, at this level there is a need for the participation

of sectoral specialists in each sub-sector. Such sectoral specialists include

agronomists, industrialists, architects and specialists in transport, power,

energy, health, education, etc.
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(iv) Manpower requirement at the project level

44. The fourth level which can be termed the project level requires team work of

different kinds of people with different kinds of skills and approaches, namely

project economists evaluation analysts, financial analysts, market analysts,

statisticians, as well as technicians in different fields and with wide experience.

All these have to be able to tackle the technical, economic and financial aspects

of project formulation, preparation, design and implementation.

V

45. In brief, the manpower requirements at every level of planning can.be

summarized as follows:

- At the national level, the planning Agency will need the following plann

ing specialists to deal with the macro—economic co-ordination work as well as
project analysis, evaluation and implementation: general economists, econometri-
cians, quantitative and qualitative analysts, sociologists, demographers, finan

cial and market analysts, statisticians, and technicians in different fields

such as architects, civil engineers, agricultural scientists and industrial

experts, etc.,

_ At the regional level, the region can have its own planning machinery and

its own staff which includes regional economists, statisticians, sociologists,

demographers, finance officers, etc.,

- At the sectoral level, sectoral planning requires staff specialized in

each particular sector, like agronomists for agricultural projects, industrialists,
architects and civil engineers for industrial projects, specialists in transports,

power, energy, health, education, etc•,

- At the project level, there is a need for a wide range of staff, including

economists as well as men with wide experience in specific professions such as

financial and market analysts, statisticians, engineers, surveyors, soil scientists,

agronomists, etc.,

B. Creation of a common language

46. Due to the fact that the design of a plan is a co-operative undertaking

such that the final products is from team work involving different kinds of
specialists, there is an imperative need for the creation of a common language

or a framework of understanding within the entire planning process.

47. Thus, to achieve an internal consistency of the plan, those people in charge

of plan preparation, implementation and follow-up must find a common working ground

which encompasses all the aspects of the plan at all levels of the national economy.

C. Training of planning specialists

48. There is considerable doubt about the ability of planning schools to train

those people with different educational background in order to participate in
the planning process. Of course, distinction must be made here between academic
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study of planning which tends to revolve around theoretical systems of explanation

and the practice of planning which has to grow within the bureaucracy of planning

with practical procedural rationality and efficiency. Training of specialists

in planning is usually concerned with the latter which considers the practical

application of analytic techniques for judging the effectiveness of alternative

policies from the standpoint of their contribution to basic development objectives.

49. This practical consideration of training can be taught in several ways.

First| training of specialists in planning can be provided at the national level

through the creation of a National Institute for Planning. However, this solution

is, in most cases, costly and many African countries may not be in a position to

afford all the costs involving staff and material inputs for such an institute.

The second solution would be to use the existing regional institutes for economic

development and planning, like IDEP. The third solution would be to make use of

the existing national institutes for planning, and make arrangements, on a bilateral

or multilateral basis with the host countries to send students to attend the

Institute. The fourth solution would be to utilize the International Institutes

for Planning that exist outside the African region and secure scholarships or

fellowships for studying abroad. The fifth solution would be to use the oppor

tunities offered by on-the-job-training of specialists in more advanced countries

in order to acquire practical planning experiences in all the fields of interest

to planning.

50. In all the cases, the common core of planning can only materialise if all

the persons involved in the planning process are given ^ome additional practical

training in various planning fields.

D. Training courses to offer to planning specialists

51• It is difficult to determine a priori what kind of course curriculum to

give to the planning specialists with different kinds of skills and educational

backgrounds. The practical experience from several Institute for Planning points

to a model framework which suggests three stages through which methods in

planning can be taught:

(i) The first level would involve the fresh university graduates. This would

consist of twelve months of study with training that provides a broad perspective

of development planning, and more insight into the solutions to the problems

that are usually encountered in the development process. This level includes:

- The General Course on development and planning which initiates planners

into the principles of political economy; quantitative and programming

techniques (statistics, national accounts, mathematics, ©oonometric

methods, computer programming, input-output analysis, model building etc);
processes and problems of development; plan formulation and implementation;

and project preparation and execution. —

-" Specialisation programmes which aim at providing specialized, more advanced

training in certain areas, sectors or disciplines which are of particular

importance, such as key sectors of development. These include agricultural

development planning; industrial development planning; transport and

power programming; human resources development; development finance;

and regional and international economic co-operation.
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and policy research i»

VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING RHWARKS

can

(i) The nost important and crucial one is to preserve the continuity of
the Planning process through a series of interacting l

(ii) The plan should not be rigid since flexibility is required to

(iii) As the plan covers practically all the sectors, sub-sectors and

the ji ial and

(iv) Inplenentation is primarily affected at the project level. This
^I/^1'6 th\buildi"g ^ ^e appropriat^ ^SS for

pr°Jeots- Tarloua methods have been used for the

raanpower
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(v) Accordingly, a timely and proper system of information flow should be
established in order to effectively manage the financial material and

human resources at the various stages of the project execution, and

to cater for any sudden changes that might occur;

(vi) The manpower requirements should reflect the need for various cadre
of specialized personnel. For this purpose, career development

through training should aim at building the pre-requisite expertise

with various specifications. The main objective of such training is

to develop a general development planner with a given specialization.

53. This study is rather illustrative than substantive. Its basic aim is to
investigate the possible ways of building the necessary planning machinery and
capabilities at the national level which is the major pre-requisite for the
successful implementation of social and economic development plans. The mam
objective of the secretariat is to arouse interest in the analysis of how oest
to organize the planning offices and to give an initial basis for discussions
and studies on this important subject among the various African planning offices.




